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Pilots	ra;ngs	of	how	oYen	they	misiden;ﬁed	a	DAA	Warning	alert		
as	a	TCAS	RA	alert	
TCAS	II	Overall	Results	
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Pilot	Confusion	of	TCAS	RAs	and	DAA	Warning	Alerts	
TCAS	II	Overall	Results	
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“I	always	priori<zed	responding	to	TCAS	RA	over	a	Warning	when	
	they	occurred	at	the	same	<me”	
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Pilots	Ra;ng	of	TCAS	RA	alert	Priori;za;on	
over	DAA	Warning	alert	
Pilot	Confusion	of	TCAS	RAs	and	DAA	Warning	Alerts	
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Mini	HITL	Week	2	Stats	
•  Ability	to	Avoid	TCAS	RA	in	Non-Blunder	Scenarios	
–  1	instance	of	Correc;ve	RA	issued	
•  Pilot	made	series	of	poor	maneuvers,	complied	with	TCAS	when	it	was	issued	(P13,Tr2,20:19:00)	
•  Ability	of	Pilot	to	Make	Secondary	Maneuver	Against	Secondary	Traﬃc	in	Use	
Cases	B	&	D	
–  154	instances	where	pilot	made	a	DAA	maneuver	against	the	primary	conﬂict	in	a	mul;-
threat	encounter	(Use	Cases	B/D)	BEFORE	a	Correc;ve	RA	was	issued	
•  153	instances	of	pilot	maneuvering	laterally	before	onset	of	RA	
•  1	case	had	already	maneuvered	ver;cally	before	onset	of	RA	
–  3	instances	of	pilot	having	no	;me	for	DAA	maneuver	prior	to	RA	
–  3	instances	of	missing	data	(TSD	froze/no	recording/nega;ve	response	;mes)	
–  91	cases	(Use	Case=B/D,	Encounters=1-4,	Traﬃc=NonCoop,	Any	Alert=Yes)	
•  26	;mes	pilots	made	dedicated	maneuver	against	this	guy	
•  65	;mes	pilots	did	not	make	a	dedicated	maneuver,	overwhelmingly	because	they	had	made	mul;-dimensional	
maneuver	for	ini;al	conﬂict	
Results	by	Use	Case	
•  Use	Case	A	–	non-coopera;ve	encounter	causes	well	clear	recovery	guidance	
–  160	single-intruder	encounters	
•  80	Blunder	cases	(‘forced’	WCR)	
–  65	LoWC	
»  Avg.	ini;al	RT	=	3.15	
»  59	cases	with	A1/2/4NCP	–	higher	closure	rates	
»  62	cases	pilot	complied	with	WCR	
–  15	no	LoWC	
»  Avg.	ini;al	RT	=	3.20	
»  14	of	the	cases	were	with	A3NCP	–	the	intruder	with	the	slowest	closure	rate	
and	stayed	longest	as	warning	before	transi;oning	to	WCR	
»  3	cases	pilots	complied	with	WCR,	1	went	against	WCR,	and	11	no	WCR	
issued	(all	with	A3NCP)	
•  Non-blunder	cases	
–  0	LoWC	
»  23	cases	of	DAA	Warning	being	issued	
»  Avg.	ini;al	RT	=	6.25	
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Results	by	Use	Case	
•  Use	Case	B	–	RA	with	primary	threat	leads	to	DAA	Warning	with	secondary	
threat	
–  160	mul;-threat	encounters	
•  Blunder	cases	
–  80	primary	threats	(‘forced’	RA	every	;me)	
»  77	LoWC	(3	instances	of	missing	data)	
»  74	instances	of	pilot	making	horizontal	maneuver	(typically	following	WCR)	prior	to	TCAS	RA	issuance	
–  80	secondary	threats	
»  38	LoWC	
»  Only	19	instances	of	pilot	making	dedicated	secondary	maneuver	
•  Non-blunder	cases	
–  80	primary	threats	
»  0	LoWC	
»  2	progressed	to	a	DAA	Warning	(but	no	further)	
»  11	RAs	issued	(all	‘well	clear’)	
–  80	secondary	threats	
»  2	LoWC	
•  1	case	primary	threat	had	last	second	‘well	clear’	RA,	which	caused	LoWC	when	followed	
•  1	case	pilot	made	descent	(which	DAA	guidance	said	was	OK)	and	cleared	threats	un;l	he	
leveled	oﬀ,	which	re-engaged	them	
»  4	progressed	to	DAA	Warning	(no	further,	not	equipped	with	TCAS	anyway)	
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Results	by	Use	Case	
•  Use	Case	C	–	tes;ng	RA	only		
–  160	total	single	threat	encounters	
•  Blunder	cases	
–  65	LoWC	
»  Avg.	ini;al	RT	=	3.38	
–  15	non	LoWC	
»  All	with	N2517Q	(gave	pilots	slightly	more	;me	to	maneuver	before	RA)	
»  Avg.	ini;al	RT	=	2.87	
•  Non-blunder	cases	
–  1	LoWC	
»  Returned	to	course	too	soon	
–  Avg.	ini;al	RT	=	4.90	
–  0	TCAS	correc;ve	RAs	issues	
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Results	by	Use	Case	
•  Use	Case	D	–	tes;ng	RA	that	leads	to	Correc;ve	DAA	
–  320	total,	½	blunder,	½	non-blunder	
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Results	by	Use	Case	
•  Use	Case	E	–	remains	well	clear	
–  160	total,	½	blunder,	½	non-blunder	
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Mini	HITL	Week	2	Stats	
•  TCAS	RA	Stats	
–  “Climb”	=	161	instances	(86	were	“well	clear”)	
•  156	pilot	compliance	(96.9%)	
–  5	cases	where	pilot	had	already	uploaded	a	maneuver	in	correct	sense	prior	to	RA	
–  83	cases	of	pilot	receiving	DAA	guidance	that	they	were	‘well	clear’	but	s;ll	responded	to	RA	
•  5	no	pilot	compliance	(3%)	
–  2	cases	of	pilot	ﬂying	in	opposite	sense,	both	were	due	to	pilot’s	awareness	of	secondary	threat	
–  3	cases	of	‘well	clear	RA’	and	pilot	did	not	respond	to	RA	
–  “Descend”	=	203	instances	(43	were	“well	clear”)	
•  192	pilot	compliance	
–  2	cases	where	pilot	had	already	uploaded	a	maneuver	in	correct	sense	prior	to	RA	
–  40	cases	of	pilot	receiving	DAA	guidance	that	they	were	‘well	clear’	but	s;ll	responded	to	RA	
•  11	no	pilot	compliance	
–  4	pilot	ﬂew	in	opposite	sense	
–  4	cases	of	pilot	failing	to	respond	to	RA	because	they	had	started	turn	prior	to	its	issuance	and	did	not	ﬁnd	it	
necessary	
–  3	cases	of	‘well	clear	RA’	and	pilot	did	not	respond	to	RA	
–  “Monitor”	=	49	instances	(all	were	“well	clear”)	
•  Never	maneuvered	against	
Mini	HITL	Week	2	Stats	
•  Well	Clear	Recovery	Compliance	
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Mini	HITL	Week	2	Stats	
•  Well	Clear	RAs	
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BACK	UP	
80	
Poten;al	Video	Examples	
•  Good	example	of	how	pilots	were	able	to	avoid	mul;-threat	encounters	by	
following	WCR	just	before	onset	of	an	RA:	
–  P15,	Tr3,	21:57:40	
•  Good	example	of	pilots	following	RA	then	responding	to	WCR	for	secondary	
–  P17,	Tr4,	22:39:40	
Weird	Cases/Fixes	
•  6	cases	I	had	to	manually	change	which	alert	was	ﬁrst	because	the	distance	between	
any	two	successive	alerts	was	always	less	than	3	
–  11,2,DKW8932	
–  12,2,UAL730(only	had	to	change	this	one	when	not	include	WCR	as	First	Alert)	
–  13,1,N613B	
–  16,3,N12845	
–  17,1,N613B	
–  19,4,N613B	
•  TSD	froze,	discarded	all	;mes	for	both	intruders	in	the	encounter	
–  12,3,N12845	&	B3NCP	
•  Incorrectly	entered	late	well	clear	encounter	
–  12,2,UAL730	–	removed	the	Tw	and	Tr	and	changed	it	to	CORR	ﬁrst	
Method	
Coopera've	Aircra-	
Symbol	 Name	 Aural	Alert	Verbiage	
TCAS	RA	 “Climb/Descend”	
4	 DAA	Warning	Alert	
“Traﬃc,	
Maneuver	
Now”	
3	 Correc;ve	DAA	Alert	
“Traﬃc,	
Avoid”	
2	 Preven;ve	DAA	Alert	
“Traﬃc,	
Monitor”	
0	 None	(Target)	 N/A	
Non-Coopera've	Aircra-	
Symbol	 Name	 Aural	Alert	Verbiage	
4	 DAA	Warning	Alert	
“Traﬃc,	
Maneuver	
Now”	
3	 Correc;ve	DAA	Alert	
“Traﬃc,	
Avoid”	
2	 Preven;ve	DAA	Alert	
“Traﬃc,	
Monitor”	
0	 None	(Target)	 N/A	
Week	1		
Aler'ng	Structure	for	Coopera've	with	DAA	Warning	
Method	
Week	1		
Aler'ng	Structure	for	Coopera've	without	DAA	Warning	
Coopera've	Aircra-	
Symbol	 Name	 Aural	Alert	Verbiage	
TCAS	RA	 “Climb/Descend”	
3	 Correc;ve	DAA	Alert	
“Traﬃc,	
Avoid”	
2	 Preven;ve	DAA	Alert	
“Traﬃc,	
Monitor”	
0	 None	(Target)	 N/A	
Non-Coopera've	Aircra-	
Symbol	 Name	 Aural	Alert	Verbiage	
4	 DAA	Warning	Alert	
“Traﬃc,	
Maneuver	
Now”	
3	 Correc;ve	DAA	Alert	
“Traﬃc,	
Avoid”	
2	 Preven;ve	DAA	Alert	
“Traﬃc,	
Monitor”	
0	 None	(Target)	 N/A	
Mini	HITL	Week	2	Stats	
Ø  At	First	Alert	(w/	3sec	requirement)	
–  Correc;ve	DAA	=	382	encounters	
•  349	instances	of	pilots	maneuvering	against	the	intruder	
•  33	instances	of	pilots	not	maneuvering	since	the	same	maneuver	that	caused	the	alert	got	them	out	of	it		
–  E.g.,	pilot	turned	right	against	DAA	Warning,	and	then	quickly	climbed	as	soon	as	it	went	to	an	RA,	which	triggered	a	
secondary	threat	that	was	subsequently	solved	by	the	pilot’s	ini;al	right	turn	
–  DAA	Warning	=	64	encounters	
•  50	instances	of	pilots	maneuvering	against	the	intruder	
•  14	instances	of	pilots	not	maneuvering	since	they	had	made	a	previous	maneuver	that	would	solve	it	
–  1	of	these	cases	had	the	threat	progress	to	TCAS	RA	before	pilot	made	DAA	upload	
–  DAA	Warning	w/	Well	Clear	Recovery	(WCR)	=	299	encounters	
•  273	instances	of	pilots	maneuvering	against	the	intruder	
•  26	instances	of	pilots	not	maneuvering	since	they	had	made	a	previous	maneuver	that	would	solve	it	
–  TCAS	RA	=	111	encounters	
•  “Climb”	=	57	cases	(all	‘well	clear’)	
•  “Descend”	=	20	cases	(4	were	‘well	clear’)	
–  12	non-’well	clear’	caused	by	N613BT	&	4	by	N12845	(only	these	had	geometries	that	allowed	aircraY	to	register	as	an	
RA	within	3	seconds)	
•  “Monitor”	=	34	cases	(all	‘well	clear’)	
–  Never	Alerted	=	265	encounters	
•  Use	Case	B/C/D	Non-Blunders	=	150	instances	
•  Use	Cases	B/C/D	Blunders	=	71	instances	
•  Use	Case	E	=	44	instances	(were	supposed	to	remain	well	clear	en;re	way)	
